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• Brisbane is growing.

• South East Queensland Regional Plan 

2017.

• We need to cater for 386,000 more 

residents by 2041…. that’s 1300 people a 

month.

• How do we engage with the community in 

new ways at times that suit them?

The challenge





The citywide engagement involved three phases:

Phase 1 
Sep 2017 to Feb 2018

• Understanding what residents most loved about city.

• Emphasis on reaching wide demographic.

• What was important to people.

Phase 2 
Feb 2018 to May 2018

Phase 3
From Jun 2018

• Explored 4 themes: lifestyle, greenspace, transport & 

affordability.

• Plan your Brisbane Game explored the trade-offs involved to 

house 1,000 residents in a simulated activity in addition to 

traditional engagement activities.

• Informing the Brisbane community of the charter and the 

results of this citywide engagement.



Phase 1

20,000+ web hits

5200 survey responses

2000+ postcards from students

32 school activity sessions

86 pop-up events in 76 days

150 residents at 

Intergenerational Forum



Phase 2

The game









Phase 2 other activities



The results

• A genuine citywide conversation.

• 14 million+ campaign reach.

• Multi-channel citywide marketing 

campaign.









Plan your Brisbane game outcomes

• Engagement - 82,654 unique Brisbane 

players.

• Interactions - 96,591 total Brisbane players.

• In addition to the users that submitted their 

game outcome, 5,627 users went on to 

complete the online survey that linked from 

the game.





Significant data



Principles
• Brisbane’s Future Blueprint will help 

Council to guide decisions around the city’s 

future growth.

• The blueprint comprises eight principles 

and 40 clear actions to help us shape our 

exciting next chapter. 

• All actions are set to start within the next 

18 months. 



Brisbane’s Future Blueprint:  

a complement to existing Council 

visions, plans and  strategies.



1. Create a city of neighbourhoods

Our diverse city is richer for its unique local 

communities. Rejuvenating these 

neighbourhoods and improving their amenity 

will ensure residents are close to the services 

they need and the lifestyle and leisure options 

they want.



How we’ll get there

1.01

Improve the amenity of local retail villages with upgraded paths, trees, seating and lighting.

Start within 3 months

1.02
Partner with local businesses to bring unused space and laneways to life.
Start within 12 months

1.03
Bring more markets to the suburbs by expanding the Brisbane Food Trucks program.1

Start within 6 months

1.04
Incentivise social enterprises and start-ups to locate in empty suburban shop fronts.
Start within 12 months

1.05
Expand the number of places people can celebrate Brisbane’s outdoor lifestyle and have a drink while 
enjoying large public spaces.
Start within 9 months

1. Brisbane Food Trucks is an initiative that allows mobile food businesses to trade from Council land subject to obtaining a 
Gourmet Food Truck Approval.



2. Protect and create greenspace

Keeping Brisbane clean and green will make 

our city liveable and sustainable for our 

children, and their children to follow. More 

greenspace will mean a healthier city with new 

places to relax as a community.



3. Create more to see and do

With growth comes more lifestyle and leisure 

opportunities across Brisbane, giving residents 

new ways to enjoy our subtropical city.



4. Protect the Brisbane backyard and our unique character

Our city’s history and character is vitally 

important. Protecting Brisbane’s way of life will 

mean our exciting future looks familiar, by 

retaining the things we love about our city. More 

choice for how residents live and relax will 

mean families can still choose to spend time in 

the quiet of their own yard.



5. Ensure best practice design that complements the character of Brisbane

As Brisbane grows, requiring high-quality and 

attractive design will mean new development 

makes good use of space and matches the 

area in which it’s built.



6. Empower and engage residents

Brisbane belongs to all of us, so every resident 

can play a role in planning for its future. Making 

engagement easier will mean busy residents 

can have their say.



7. Get people home quicker and safer with more travel options

As Brisbane grows, so too will the need for 

more travel options so residents can spend 

more time with family and less time travelling. 

Better roads and more public transport will 

make it easier to get around our city.



8. Give people more choice when it comes to housing

By encouraging the supply of diverse housing 

options with a focus on affordability, residents 

will have more choice of housing that better 

suits their needs.



More information

https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/planning-building/planning-guidelines-tools/

brisbanes-future-blueprint

https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/planning-building/planning-guidelines-tools/

